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SUNY Co''ege of Env'ronmenta' Sc'ence and Forestry
October 11, 1995 Vo'ume 48 Number 6
's Schoo' Sp'r't Dead?
By Matthew Sheehy, News Staff
Schoo' sp'r't 's 'ack'ng. Or so 't "There>s no ra''y'ng po'nt here.
was suggested at a recent Knotho'e
meet'ng. The ev'dence seems over-
whe'm'ng, and the on'y p'ace where
more has been seen 's 'n the O.J.
S'mpson case. Th's hypothes's stems
from the shadow 'n wh'ch we ''ve.
We are the younger s'b''ng of SU.
We are the Jan Brady to SU's
Marsha. (Check out the Brady
Bunch mov'e of you haven,t a'-
'e are no ESF sports
except t
cam
rd 6fW rej ad't'o.n'r
studfeats;v-the'tr
*
're age gaps. The
c''ncher 's the den'a' of attend'ng
ESF. How many of us have taken
the easy way out and responded to a
person
's quest'on by say'ng that we
go to SU.
Our schoo' ''ves 'n the shadow
of the Carr'er Dome, "wedged 'n-
between SU and a cemetery", a pro-
fessor recent'y sa'd 'n a 'ecture.
So where has schoo' sp'r't gone?
'f 't's dead, when d'd 't 'eave? Per-
haps 't 's here. Perhaps 't ex'sts 'n a
d'fferent form than any Orange-
(person) wou'dn't understand.
Ju''e Raw's, D'rector of Student
Act'v't'es, d'sagrees that there 's a
'ack of sp'r't.
The sp'r't 's 'nterest spec'f'c. The
Bob Marsha'' C'ub 's enthus'ast'c
,
"
she rep''es offer'ng an examp'e.
Okay, the Bob Marsha'' c'ub 's
enthus'ast'c but nat'ona' champ'on-
sh'ps are not won for h'k'ng through
the woods. But
, that's 'f sports de-
f'ne schoo' sp'r't; someth'ng that SU
has and we do not.
Abb' Baron, a sophomore For-
estry major, says, "'t's hard to com-
pajew'th SU sports teams and the
orange
°




Adds Tony Lew's, a jun'or PSE
major, "A 'ot of peop'e th'nk of
sports. 't's commun'ty here."




Prutzman, a transfer-'n jun'or Chem
major. "There's more team sp'r't."
Team sp'r't?
K'rk adds, "There's a goa' of
graduat'ng. ',m encouraged by my
Chem group and the facu'ty. 't's not
cutthroat. But ',m not 'n any c'ubs.
',m more 'nterested 'n my Chem goa'
than 'n campus 'ssues.
The ESF student 's very goa'
or'ented, as K'rk Prutzman 's. Says
Ju''e Raw's
, "The student that comes




L'z P'zzey, News Staff
(Ed'tor,s Note: Th's 's part three of a
three part ser'es 'nterv'ew of
Queensryche gu'tar'st Chr's De
Garmo.)
L'z: That>s great. 'tss actua''y one
of my favor'te songs on the a'bum.
Chr's: Great!
L'z: About the v'deo for "Anybody
L'sten'ng?" How much 'nf'uence d'd
you have as to where that scenery
was f''med? 't's my favor'te v'deo,
bas'ca''y for that reason.
Chr's: We'', comp'ete 'nf'uence, a''
that was shot up where we ''ve.
Much of the song was ta'k'ng about
escape 'nto a persona' parad'se, and
we just fe't that 'tfc not just the scen-
ery, but the concept of home that 's
someth'ng that a 'ot of peop'e f'nd
comfort 'n. Whatever 't may be that
takes you away, when you,re gone
for a 'ong t'me, home br'ngs a 'ot of
comfort to peop'e's m'nds because
Jet cont'nues on page 6
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Policy/Deadlines
Tlie Knothole is the student publication of the
State University of New York College of Envi-
ronmental Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school year. The
deadline for submitting pieces for publica-
tion is WEDNESDAY at 4:00 pin on the week
before they are to appear. On disk or by e-
inail, the deadline is THURSDAY at 12 noon.
E-mail submissions may be sent to
ECNOTUOLE@MAILBOX.SYR.EDU Letters
to the Editor will not be printed unless they are
signed. Articles must also contain the writer
*
s
name (names will be withheld upon request).
The opinions expressed are those of the writer
only and do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the paper's staff  or anyone else affilia ted wi th
the College. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices, suggestions, and
new staff members. The Knothole staff meets
in Room 22 in the basement of Bray, Wednes-









































lUttxv to tfc cSritor
Listening With a Cringe
By David McCue
Stewards For Sure, But...
In his column Greg Bubniak calls humans the stewards of the Earth.
I agree with him wholeheartedly. A quick glance across our globe reveals
the dominating effects which man has had over the Earth. Not a genius nor
a fool could argue this point. My concern lies not in our rule but in our
methods. ..
. . ._
Greg states, "we have a responsibility to take care of the Earth prop-
erly." Because of our capabilities (predetermined or not), past choices,
and,our current lives, this responsibility is very real. Perhaps the most
important aspect of responsibility is knowing how the choices made will
affect yourself and others. Humans do not, and may never fully under-
stand the workings of our Earth. What may be best for animals may also
be best for humans. But, then again, maybe not. Attempting to control
something one does not understand can be disastrous and self-misleading;
in other words a dangerous folly. Action and ignorance do not go hand and
hand. Our responsibility, therefore, lies not in control, but in our under-
standing of the Earth.
To swing the pendulum; What makes an animal rights activist op-
posed to the exploitation of animals , but not of plants? Can a dif erence
really be made?
All Things Are Connected
by Richard Boylan
Some people think it best to en-
shrine humanity at the top of the glo-
bal pyramid. To them, our place at
the top of a stunted food chain, com-
bined with humanity's technical
prowess, somehow endows us with
moral superiority. Looking at the
world around me, I wonder some-
times. Other species seem to avoid
subjugating their brethren to a life of
poverty and degradation. Non-hu-
mans rarely commit suicide or abuse
drugs out of a lack of self-esteem;
and no other species has wreaked
environmental havoc on a scale even
approaching what humans have
done.
Whether you personally view
humans as superior, inferior, or equal
to the rest of the biotic world
, you
probably know that human well-be-
ing is inseparable from the integrity
of the ecosystems which humans in-
habit. For every breath we take, we
owe thanks to billions of marine mi-
croorganisms, and millions of acres
of forests. They produce the oxygen
Connected continues on pg. 5




by The One and Only J.M.
Hello, hello, again. How is ev-
erybody doing? I saw quite a few of
you at Family and Friends BBQ. I
must say the food was great, the log
cutting was great, and the weather
was great. Lucky, lucky us. Well,
as you probably saw, many of the sis-
ters LG nma Delt were cooking up
a st||m with the brothers of Kappa
Phi.ffWe did a pretty darn good job.
OfiJlurse, they didn't let me near any
of the grills or the lighter fluid. Any-
way, it was nice to see such a big turn
As some Jf f|pany of you know,
last week w Homecoming and we
participated wFoIe-Heartedly with an
SU fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha. I
don,t have the results of where we
placed as I'm writing.
Homecoming, but the r
forthcoming.
Some of our sisters have already
started their community service
hours. Two of our sisters participated
in Walktoberfest, on Sunday, Octo-
ber 1, which was sponsored by the
American Diabetes Association. The
weather was beautiful and they got
to walk around Onondaga Lake for
free. Both of them raised a nice
amount of money for the Associa-
tion. Another few sisters engaged in
the Oakwood Cemetery clean-up
sponsored by the Friends of
Oakwood (I believe that is correct, it
could be wrong.) We cleaned grave
stones with scrub brushes, raked
leaves off of plots and cleared out
some understory brush. Last but not
least, the sorority as a whole, in con-
junction with our Homecoming part-
ners, sold T-shirts to raise money for
the Boys and Girls Club of Syracuse.
A definite tally on the money raised
will be announced in my next article.
In today,s Knothole, you will
see another environmental article by
our Secretary, Autumn Radle. May
I say that it is one of the most inter-
esting things I've read in a long time.
For now, that's about it.
Remember...think sun.
The North American Rock Garden
Society Speakers Tour Project
















Ameri$ Stees6& Paper Asso-
SEAN HOGAN
on Thursday, October 19 at 7:30pm
in 5 Illick Hall at SUNY-ESF
Campus
Free Admission
Sean Hogan has worked for the Ber-
keley Botanical Garden and has bota-
nized in South America and South
Africa. He is particularly interested
in dry-land plants and in introducing
unknown natives as new rock garden
plants. His lecture -and superb slides
- focus on the aspects of a plant's




Sponsored by the Syracuse Pulp
and Paper Foundation.
GLAMOURfS Top Ten College
Women Competition
"Never Underestimate the Power of
Your Achievements"
Eligibility:
Any woman who is a full-time
junior (third year of undergraduate
study) at an accredited college or
university for the 1995-1996
academic year is eligible to enter.
Each of the ten 1996 winners will
receive:
-$1,000 cash prize
-Opportunities to meet with top
professionals
-National recognition in
GLAMOUR'S October 1996 issue
Deadline:
All materials must be postmarked
no later than January 31,1996
For more information and applica-
tion visit the Financial Aid Office




A lot of feminists say men make
the world corrupt, men are the rea-
son war starts, men are the reason
there is so much greed and poverty,
and men make the world a bad place
to live. They say men are too asser-
tive, power hungry, and aggressive,
that they discriminate against
women. There is some validity to
their arguments, but are they not
similar in their quest for power?
1 have seen the women in my
classes band together to bash the op-
posite sex anytime the opportunity
arises. They throw all men into one
stereotype- a macho, close minded
sports fanatic, who lives to assert
himself over all the lesser beings,
namely women. Not all men are the
same, girls. If you took the time to
talk to some real men, instead of
banding together to make false pre-
tenses, judging that which you have
little knowledge of, you might actu-
ally grow to like some of the charac-
teristics the non-stereotypical males
possess.
I've been exposed to more femi-
nist issues and arguments in the past
four weeks than I have been in my
whole lifetime (and I came from a
booming metropolis). I've had to sit
in female dominated classes when we
get into discussions concerning so-
ciety today- the anger I feel when I
hear them blame society>s problems
on men alone is unnerving. I try to
compose myself to retort against
their statements, but they swarm
upon me in a feeding frenzy. Why
must the validity of all men's argu-
ments be disregarded when commu-
nicating with the, opposite sex? Is it
because men have been the dominant
sex since time began, therefore they
couldn't possibly understand, or is it
because all men are the spawn of hell
and women are the daughters of
heaven (in the feminist,s eyes)?
Nobody likes to be forced to do
something. Rape is caused by a per-
son forcing sex upon an unwilling
partner, and this is the most atrocious
crime one human can commit against
another. Forcing ideas upon a per-
son is terrible, too. Feminists stand
firmly against rape, yet they will rape
my mind by forcing their ideas upon
it. If I want to learn about feminism,
I should be able to do so on my own,
absorbing and contemplating the idea
at my own free will. It seems like
feminism was forced upon me as
soon as I arrived at college. Was I
just supposed to accept feminism and
change my ideals based on the femi-
nist viewpoint? If it's forced upon
me, don,t count on me to accept it
anytime soon. And for you women
who are going to continue to stereo-
type men... maybe you should come




We all know that diets high in
animal fat and protein significantly
increase our risk of heart disease and
cancer...BUT... Did you ever stop to
think about the impact that those cho-
lesterol-laden meals have on our en-
vironment?
Many people don't know
what they eat has a significant effe
on the environment! SO, here is <
interesting fact to ponder the nefl
time you sit down in front of a huge
steak:
-In the U.S., 50% of our land
area is devoted to agriculture. Eighty
percent of this agricultural land is
used to either graze or feed cattle.
The situation is similar in Central
America where 55 square feet of for-
est is sacrificed to produce one ham-
burger.
;h many of us do our part
ater, did you knajinfeit
ater in the U.S. goeLjJFto
.
reduction? In morefath-
ms, a vegan requireSCOti



























only a np percentage of whj
recycled Juo fertilizer. The rest
™
into the nation's waters; and, in
bination with other livestock waSe,~
accounts for more than half of our
country
's water pollution.
,or These facts are just the tip of the
proverbial iceberg. I will not barrage
you with tales of erosion caused by
cattle grazing, the destruction of frag-
ile Western ecosystems by cattle, nor
the conflict between cattle ranchers
via' "
and predators such as the wolf. You
qan draw you own conclusions. My
job is just to open your eyes to some-
you may not have already
tfroijght about.
--T The "take-home" message here
is »ot that we should all embrace
vegetarianism or veganism, because
I live in the real world where people
love THEIR MEAT!! Just realize
that what you do, including what you
eat, affects this world upon which we
briefly live. So, once or twice a
"week, think about substituting that
hamburger for humus. The world
will thank you.
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we need, but they do not need us. If
every human were to disappear to-
morrow, the plankton blooms and
forest dwellers would get along just
fine. Similarly, humans depend on
wetlands and forests for clean, po-
table water, and our crops would not
grow without a helping hand from
soil microbes and pest-eating preda-
tors. The "Stewards of the Earth"
would be in pretty sorry shape with-
out this diversity of creatures: most
of which we cannot yet name, much
less fully grasp their importance.
The behavior which humans
exhibit toward the non-human world
is often reflected in their behavior
toward each other. Ghandi, a human
rights activist if there ever was one,
believed that a society,s level of civi-
lization could be ascertained by its
conduct towards animals. The exter-
mination of buffalo from the Ameri-
Connections from pg. 2
can prairie during the late 1800,s was
a tactical move in the genocide per-
petuated against the Plains Indians.
Plenty Coups, a member of the Crow
Nation, who witnessed this destruc-
tion stated "...when the buf alo went
away the hearts of my people fell to
the ground, and they could not lift
them up again. After this nothing
happened." Upton Sinclair's graphic
depiction of misery in The Jungle
opened the eyes of early twentieth-
century America to a dual exploita-
tion. The meat-packing companies
which slaughtered animals amidst
nauseating filth also treated their
workers like expendable chattel. In
modern times, America's insatiable
desire for cheap beef has made it
profitable for cattle ranchers to steal
lands from Latin American subsis-
tence farmers, and to torch entire rain
forests. The American appetite has
literally gobbled-up the lands, live-
lihoods, and human rights of
Campesinos and Yanomamo.
In a two-dimensional world, de-
fined by Hollywood cliches and
populated by the likes of Marsha
Brady and Beaver Cleaver, perhaps
one could justify separating and el-
evating humanity from our animal
kin. But on this complex and living
earth, all things are connected. We
cannot divorce our conduct toward
each other from the manner in which
we tread upon the earth. As we work
to improve human rights, we will
increasingly find our well-being and
security intertwined with the survival
of all the other inhabitants of this
planet. We are not stewards of the
earth
, we are her children, and we
must respect our siblings as we
struggle and learn to respect our-
selves.
Spirit from pg. 1
here has a good idea of what they
want to do so there is no waffling in
majors. The person is focused on
their goals, so their involvement will
be towards their goal."
But just how active are we in
school activities?
Tony Lewis is invol
pyrus, TAPPI, and PIN'
Prutzman says that he's no
Neither is Jenna Druchur
land use planning, non-t
commuting senior. She is i remffiW fl tWftS.
ees, and last year grew to 78.
She says, "Students are realiz-
ing that skills gained outside of the
classroom can, and will, be valu-
able."
The best example of how proud
we are of our school is how we re-
pondJothe question, "Where do you
A. Kirk
that it is hard to be here
classes and then also at night to be in
a club when one commutes.
But Julie Rawls insists that in-
volvement in clubs and organizations
has increased in the past years. She
sites a leadership conference for the
new officers in clubs and organiza-
tions that 2 years ago had 30 attend-
L!Lda-y.-fer ore
_
Yes, it is hard to explain ESF to
some people, and when they hear
what it stands for they say, "So
you
>re gonna be a forest ranger?", in
an attempt to make fun of you.
"Yah", you respond, "some of us
are going to be forest rangers." The
conversation then flows until the
Stumpies issue comes up.
"So is that named after a tree?"
they ask.
Nobody seems to know, but if
ESF wanted to make some money it
would sell as well as any other hat
that says Cocks, Beavers, or Vandals.
The Stumpies idea is unique,
nother example of how
om any other school.
says that comparing us
.any--fo gy js "comparing apples and or-
anges.
" So while the issue of the
state of school spirit can continue,
feel free to come to any TG or to any
club meeting no matter what your
age or where you live. Remember
the next time that any one asks you
where you go to school say, "ESF.
And I'm proud of it."
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Jet continued from pg. 1
of a lot of things...geography, fam-
ily, (not in that particular order -
family, family, then family, and then
geography!) There's a certain atmo-
sphere to the song we felt the imag-
ery really conveyed nicely....
Liz: Absolutely.
Chris: ..there's a certain sort of
something going on in the music that
we felt needed this sort of visual.
Liz: It was definitely very ef ective.
Other than the fact that it is home
,
what are a few of the best things
about Seattle?
Chris: Well, a lot of things..You
could ask anyone to go on and talk
about the place where they are from,
and they would find great things and
not-so-great things. I can find both
for the place that we live. Recently,
Seattle has enjoyed quite a bit of at-
tention just because of the pace at
which some really great music has
come out of the area. I think itfs re-
ally receptive right now to people
writing their own music, and that's
something that's been happening cer-
tainly for years, but with the accel-
eration of the bands coming out
within the last couple of years, it's a
nice atmosphere. I really am glad
for the young musicians that are
growing up there, wanting to write
their own music, because when I was
a teenager growing up in Seattle it
was very difficult. I mean, you
couldn't get anyplace to play your
own music because there was noth-
ing to support it as far as a *scene'
there. The only scene that existed
was for cover bands and top-forty
acts. Heart had come out of there
and made some waves
, and then
when we kind of hit out of there, that
started opening some doors to people
recording their own things. There
hadn't been really that many bands
signed out of Seattle, and I think it
kind of got the interest perking.
Then, of course, we've kind of had
this landslide of talent out of there in
the last couple of years, and itfs great.
Music moves around in kind of a liq-
uid form, and there'll be another city
that comes along. It'll be refreshing
to have cities continually having
waves to keep that sort of thing hap-
pening.
Liz: Are there any environmental is-
sues in Seattle that you are especially
concerned about?
Chris: Well, we did a concert the
summer before last at the Gorge,
which is this gig that's overlooking
the Columbia River. We did a show
there with Heart and we donated all
of the money from the show to four-
teen different environmental groups
in the area. It was a lot of things, not
one specific group, generally all the
different types of groups that we are
interested in. A preservation of the
very special situation that exists up
there, and we felt pretty good about
that. The thing sold out so quick - a
lot of people showed up, and it was
really nice.
Liz: Is there a particular issue over-
all that concerns you more than oth-
ers, or is it just a general concern?
Chris: I think the biggest issue that
concerns me is ignorance, which
translates eventually down the road
into an environmental issue. It starts
off with education - with people
being educated properly in our coun-
try. You constantly hear politicians
placing education on top of their list
as they are campaigning, but when
you actually see the real action and
numbers, education gets passed by
when we as a nation should be fo-
cusing on it. I'm saying if people
had a quality education where they
could look around them and make
decisions for themselves
, I think we"d
have fewer problems, generally
across the board, in almost all cat-
egories. People can argue, "Well,
some of the most educated citizens
are the ones that created weapons of
mass destruction," and get into all
kinds of bizarre things, but gener-
ally I really feel that ignorance is a
tremendous source of everything
from racism to bigotry to environ-
mental ignorance...It's people that it"s
like, you>re knocking on their heads,
saying, "hello!"
Liz: Are there any particular envi-
ronmental groups that you personally
contribute to?
Chris: Let's put it this way, my wife
and I contribute to a variety of envi-
ronmental causes that we feel are
making a difference in a positive
way. We do more than speak -1 don,t
just sit here and chat and not back it
up with something!
With thanks to: Dan "Shag" Birchall,
Hanna and Darin at EMI records
, Jim
C. for coming up with the title, and
last but definitely not least, special
thanks to Chris DeGarmo.
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Onondaga County,s Operation Separation
In a recent issue, we mentioned
how of  campus folks can learn about
Onondaga County,s Operation Sepa-
ration, a project dedicated to recy-
cling Onondaga County,s trash. We
took it upon ourselves to get the in-
formation, in case you haven't had
time.
By participating in Operation
Separation, Onondaga County city
residents can save energy and help





operate a T.V. set
for 3 hrs
- 2 barrels of
oil are saved for
every ton of plas-
tic recycled
- 8 lbs. of
food cans save 1
quart of oil
- Every 120
lbs. of newspaper recycled saves one
tree from being cut down. The height
of 120 lbs. of newspaper is 3ft.
4 inches
- Recycling 1 glass bottle saves
enough energy to light a 100 watt
bulb for 3hrs
Since its start on July 1st, 1990,
Operation Separation has recycled
633,843 tons of trash. Right now,
36% of all trash in Onondaga County
is being recycled. Onondaga
County's Resource Recovery
Agency (coordinators of Operation
Separation) hopes to be recycling at
the 40% level by 1997. They have
expanded their list of recyclables to
automobile batteries, household and
button batteries, wire coat hangers,
construction waste, corrugated card-
board, ferrous scrap metal (any metal
that will adhere to a magnet), furni-
ture, mattresses, unusable appli-
ances, non-ferrous scrap metal, of-
By Eric Mucha, News Staf
fice paper, oil, paints (latex and oil
based), pallets (in good condition),
styrofoam peanuts, textbooks/books,
telephone books, tires, toner car-
tridges and printer ribbons, yard
waste, compost, and junk mail. To
learn more about the proper places
to take these materials and whether
fees are involved, call the Operation
Separation Hotline for information
and a brochure at 453-2870.
If you have




how to use it,
here,s a briefing:
PAPER-







mail, of ice pa-
per, computer
paper, most school paper, greeting
cards, envelopes (all types), most
wrapping paper, carbonless multi-
part forms (NCR paper), newspapers,
all magazines and catalogs, and pa-
per grocery and lunch bags.
PLASTIC- Rinse bottles
, dis-
card tops and caps. No need to re-





caps. No need to remove labels.
items-all clear and colored glass
food and beverage bottles.
METALS- Wash food cans
, alu-
minum foil and baking tins to remove
food particles. Remove caps from
aerosol cans. No need to remove la-
bels.
items-all food cans and lids
,
empty aerosol cans, aluminum foil
and aluminum baking tins.
TABLE-TOP CONTAIN-
ERS- Rinse and place directly in bin.
items-milk and juice cartons.
CARDBOARD- Flatten into
pieces no larger than 3 feet. Place in,
under, or next to bin.
items-clean corrugated
cardboard(grooved cardboard
commonly used for packing
boxes).
SCHOLARSHIP
Gary Lawton, a Long Island
naturalist, lost his son, Michael in a
tragic accident in 1990. Gary wished
to memorialize his son in a way that
would benefitLong Island's environ-
ment and its future stewards. Know-
ing of his wish, the staff of the Long
Island Region of New York State
Office of Parks
, Recreation & His-
toric Preservation
, where Gary is em-
ployed as Regional Conservation
Educator, initiated the Michael S.
Lawton Environmental Scholarship.
ELIGIBILITY: The scholarship
is available to undergraduate students
who have a designated major in en-
vironmental sciences or a related
field.
Applicants must be permanent
residents of New York State
, attend
college on a full-time basis (mini-
mum 12 credits per semester) and
have successfully completed a mini-
mum of two full semesters of school.
Please stop in the Financial Aid
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This past Friday afternoon
students, faculty, and alumni
gathered for a friendly symposium
entitled What are You, Your Indus-
try, or Your Profession Doing to
Address the Worlds Resource
Challenges. The meeting con-
sisted of brief presentations from a
faculty member of each department
on campus. The main purpose was
to address the issues of how the
departments have changed and/or
remained the same over the years,
current projects and topics beings
researched, and the role of ESF in
the future. The alumni, in whose
honor this symposium was held,
The State of ESF
seemed impressed with the school
today and still quite proud to call
themselves graduates of ESF.
Some of the key points
stressed by the faculty presenters
included the strong working rela-
tionship between students and
faculty, the increased degree of
specialization in all fields, the
industry leading knowledge that
being incorporated into our classes,
and the inter-relationships between
all the disciplines here at ESF.
Did You know:
-Dr
. Sanders, from the ES
faculty, will be visiting The Do-
minican Republic to help organize
a plan to stimulate the study of the
environment in that country.
-Dr
.
 Cabasso and his chemis-
try students are developing plans
for a better battery.
-Members of the forest
biology department are currently
working on species re-introduction
experiments, such as the re-inhabit-
ing the St. Lawrence with muskel-
lunge.
-An exciting new soil is
being developed by forest engi-
neering students which may prove
highly useful in controlling pollu-





Radisson Hotel in Utica,
New York
November 3-5,1995
The conference will offer students
and professionals the latest in
leadership development training. It
wil also provide you with the best
opportuity to network with your
peers from all over the state!
This conference promises to be so
good that the Chancellor of the
SUNY
system has offered to recognize
conference participants with
Certificates of Leadership!
Details will follow in coming
days.
If you want to assure yourself a
registration form,
contact the Student Assembly via
fax at 518 443-5118







October 11, Rm 115, Hall of
Languages (SU Campus), 7:30-
8:30pm
Presented by Julie Rawls and
Lisa Vail
Does the thought of speaking
to an audience fill you with anxiety?
Have you ever given a presentation
for class and completely forgotten
everything you were planning to say?
If these scenarios sound familiar,
come to this session for simple and
effective strategies for successful
public speaking. In addition, learn
the three "Ps" of dynamic delivery:
Perspective, Preparation and Presen-
tation.
Jody Kessler, singer/songwriter
will be playing at Happy Endings,
317 South Clinton St. on Sunday,









This scholarship competition is
open to college students who are
in their sophomore, junior, or se-
nior year during the Fall Semester
of 1995.
A number of scholarships in the
amount of $500 each will be pre-
sented to award recipients. Award
recipients will receive a one year
student membership in the SWCS,
a subscription to the journal of Soil
and Water Conservation
, a framed
certificate and the scholarship
award at the Annual Awards Ban-
quet of the Empire State Chapter,
Soil and Water Conservation So-
ciety. The Annual Meeting is be-
ing scheduled for November 1st at
the Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse,
New York.
HOW TO APPLY
Entries shall consist of three offi-
cial copies of the applicant,s col-
lege transcript, and three copies of
a short
, typewritten essay describing
the applicant's:
1.Career interest in conservation of
natural resources
2.Previous volunteer or work expe-
rience in conservation of natural re-
sources
3.Financial need
Entries will be judged on the
student's academic accomplish-
ments, financial need, and the con-
tent of the typewritten essay.
Students with demonstrated accom-
plishments and or interests in the
field of soil and water conservation
should be encouraged to apply.
All entries should be sent to:
Bub Barra
8 Armory Street
Ilion, New York 13357
The deadline for entries is October
20,1995.
Thank You
Place your lips upon my heart,
the pain will be so good.
Touch your mouth upon my soul,
you promised that you would.
Taste me with your sense of love
and know that I want you,
Feast upon my of ered fruit
and drink my honeyed brew.
Lap gently at my giving well
and please, do take your time,
Imbibe, indulge, permit yourself
the sweetness of my wine.





Once again I let myself trust in the pureness of the human heart,
Once again I find my trust battered and brutally ripped apart.
Once again I let myself dream those dreams I dreamt of when young,
And once again I>m forced to relive my dreams being pushed underground.
Alone I stand, me alone, one solitary single soul,
Alone I yearn, I grieve, I plead, for a friend whose friendship is gold.
Alone I cry, I cry bitter tears for the betrayal my heart often feels,
And alone I stand, as once again, my heart and my trust I must shield.
Do you have any
poetic talent?










In The Near Future...
Wednesday, October 11
"Speechless: Presentation Skills", Presented by Julie Rawls and Lisa Vail
7:30-8:30pm, Rm 115 Hall of Languages (SU Campus)
Recycling Club Meeting, 5:00pm, 241 Illick
Knothole Meeting 6:30pm, 22 Bray
Thursday, October 12
Baobab Society Meeting 7:00pm, Moon Conference Room
Monday, October 16
USA Meeting 5:30pm, Nifkin Lounge
Tuesday, October 17
"Control of germline proliferation and differentiation in C. elegans"
Dr. Tim Schedl, Washington Univ, 4:00pm (refreshments at 3:30pm), Lundgren Room, 304C Lyman
Hall
Student Environmental Action Coalition Meeting 6:00pm, Nifkin Lounge
Wednesday, October 18
"Poetic Justice: Diversity", Presented by Judy Raper and Jennifer Styles
7:30-8:30pm, Rm 115 Hall of Languages (SU Campus)
Recycling Club Meeting 5:00pm, 241 Illick
Knothole Meeting 6:30pm, 22 Bray
Friday, October 20
"Proteins that track along DNA and activate transcription"
Dr. E. Peter Geiduschek, Univ of California- San Diego, 2:30pm (refreshments at 2:00pm),
Lundgren Room, 304C Lyman Hall
Sunday, October 22
The Rascher Saxophone Quartet concert and workshop, 2:00pm workshop, Crouse Auditorium,
4:00pm concert, Crouse Auditorium
Classifieds
Hey, Tyler doesn,t smell THAT bad: Room for rent $187.50
per month plus utilities. What a steal! Cavernous rooms ~ open
immediately. Call Mitch, Tyler or Dave at 422-5790.
Classifieds?
Try the Knothole.
